
G Adventures is an adventure travel pioneer offering the planet’s most awe-inspiring 

selection of affordable small-group tours, safaris and expeditions. Our award-winning trips 

embrace authentic accommodation, exotic cuisine and local transport to put travellers on a 

first-name basis with the planet’s people, cultures, landscapes and wildlife.

And for a limited time only, save 10% on select G Adventures small group departure booked 

before July 31, 2017 (For travel by December 15, 2017) when you quote promo code 

17GA010DES09. Travelling sooner? G Adventures is also offering 15% off of these same 

departures when travelling before July 31, 2017. Quote promo code 17GA015DES11 to save!

Explore the World’s Most 
Amazing Destinations



Eligible passengers shall receive 10% off per person on guaranteed departures of select small group tours as follows: Tour must be booked by July 31, 2017 at 11:59 EST for the G Adventures’ tour portion of for travel departing before 
December 15, 2017. Valid for new bookings only and must quote promo code 17GA010DES09 at time of booking. Eligible passengers shall also receive 15% off per person on guaranteed departures of select small group tours as 
follows: Tour must be booked by July 31, 2017 at 00:00 EST for the G Adventures’ tour portion of for travel departing before July 31, 2017. Valid for new bookings only and must quote promo code 17GA015DES11 at time of booking. 
Bookings must be made by calling G Adventures, through G Adventures’ travel agent booking system, or as otherwise indicated by G Adventures. This promotion is only open to residents of Canada and the United States. By making 
bookings using this promotional code, Agent agrees that: Agent’s commission will be paid on the post-discount cost of the booked tour and/or services. Cannot be combined with any other offers, promotions or discounts and is subject 
to availability. Does not apply to National Geographic Journeys with G Adventures, MS Expedition, Galapagos boats, the Inca Trail (SPIT tour code), Maldives Dhoni Cruise (AFMS trip code), Cuba land trips, FIT, Independent trips, pre- or 
post-tour accommodation, insurance, international airfare not specified in the itinerary, upgrades, add-ons, “My Own Room” or “My Own Tent,” transfers, theme packs, or other in-country or on-board services. G Adventures reserves 
the right to withdraw this offer from sale at any time without prior notice. Any refunds made with respect to products booked under this promotion shall be issued at the discounted rate. G Adventures reserves the right to cancel any 
booking due to unauthorized, altered, ineligible, or fraudulent use of discount. G Adventures is not responsible for technical or system errors that may interfere with or otherwise prohibit the use of the promotion. All G Adventures’ tours 
are subject to G Adventures’ full booking conditions, found here: gadventures.com/terms-conditions-policies/

Why Travel with G Adventures?

A Different Way to Travel
At G Adventures, we encourage you to step off the beaten 

path, embrace the unexpected and immerse yourself in the 

extraordinary. Our award-winning trips embrace authentic 

accommodation and local transportation to bring you face 

to face with the world’s most fascinating cultures, customs 

and awe-inspiring wildlife.

Price and Value
We believe an unforgettable travel experience doesn’t have 

to be expensive; that’s why we continually strive to offer  

the most competitive prices around. Because our grassroots 

approach provides a more affordable way to travel, we’re 

able to deliver the adventure of a lifetime at a fraction of  

the cost.

Choice
With the largest variety of destinations, departure dates 

and an unparalleled choice of trip styles and service levels 

designed to meet all tastes, ages and budgets, we’re certain 

there’s a G Adventures trip for you.

24/7 Service
If you’ve got questions about a trip – even if it’s the one  

that you’re currently on – we’re here to help, day or night. 

We never sleep. NEVER.

Lifetime DepositsTM

If you cancel or delay your trip for any reason, your deposit 

remains valid until you’re ready to go. You can even pass it 

on to a friend.

100% Guaranteed Departures
That’s right. We’re the first travel company in the world to 

guarantee every single one of our departures. Look inside 

for full details.

No Single Supplement
We believe single travellers should enjoy the same 

advantages as others in their group. We’ll gladly pair you 

up with a roommate of the same sex to ensure you get the 

same price.

Small International Groups
A big part of the experience is our small international 

groups. It’s these people that make travelling with us 

rewarding and exciting! On average there are about 

10 travellers on one of our trips, depending on the 

destination—the maximum is usually never more than 16.

Flexibility and Independence
Head off to explore independently or just chill out in a 

café and watch the world go by. We include the must-see 

highlights on most of our trips, allowing you the time to 

explore according to your own tastes.


